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Revenue lot the mon~ was $273M vs budget of $16M (171%). This due to strong Q2 unit shipments reported
by a number ot OEMs (see Comments) and $4M in IBM "flat fee" revenue we had not expected to be posted to
DOEM. Revenue Ior the quarter is $45M vs bu~ of $40.7M, YrD revenue is $125M v~ budget of $111M. I

3Corn LM 2.0 PP not signed by MS yet (sinai rev.)
Cumulus DOS 5 amendment Adds DOS 5.0
,Siemens MS Mouse S0 pack ($2,250) New Business
Digit. CD Rom Extensions Got be~er than price list

Al-ln-One Term Sheet Worth $4M
AT&T SNMP age~ I0~ [.AN Manager Demonstration puqx)ees only

Everex Source ag~ MS universal dghts to VESA ddver
AT&T SNMP agent for LM ~~ion purposes only
Par’allan LM Package Product
Everex ..Source agreement MS m~iversal rights to VESA driver
Emerson DOS Four month extension.
Northgate Mouse $840K a year fo~ three years
WYSE DO,~ws/& OSf2 $1.5M a year for three year~
Annabock ROM-DO$ 3.22 $96K 1 yr deal & $9.5K On-Une
Paravant DOS 3.21/5.0 $22FJyr tv/o-year agreement
Ziatech ROM-DOS 3.3/5.0 $22K/yr two-),ear agreement

Cltrlx Mulliuser OS/2 is in manulacludng with first custonlet" ships in Fe~nJaly.

Commodore COTV is scheduled to begin shipping March 4, 1991, will be distributed in stereo, video and

Phoenix Introduced 11 new sedas of power management software produds than can reportedly double the ba,’tery
life for systems from paJn’dops to 386-based purlable.s The new software will be immediately available to OEM’s
lot integration wtlh the Phoenix BIOS software and will wo~ padiculady well with the new Iow-powm Inte! SL

DEC announced as the apparent winner o! Navy PC I.AN, (Netware). MS?0Y7281
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~ beg~n~ l’mld te~ts of an O,S/1 based version of UNIX and expects to be the first company on the market with
a co~e, finished version of OSF/1,

HP announces new PA 90 chip that will rival the SUN dominance at the high end. This c~ip is expe~ed to have
speeds up to 100MIP$ in the near future, They announced a fa~ly of wod~ations based on the chip with a low
end sy~em that b 50MIPS and will se~ at $12,000.

HP announces the poding of CASE ~’litles on the SUN OS.

Alvin Slumpf, lonnerly Atad’o GM lor Germany becomes VP Worldwide Sales for Alad.

Latest Truelmage 1.0 schedule:
I~ March 15. 1991
Golden: Apn~lay ~J1                                            -~-

TI is considering True Image in their new printer ~ne rather than Adobe; Pen Windows as their interlace for a new
stylus Input device that can rel~ofit existing TravetMate laptops.

Tandon repods intedm and annual results for 1990: Fourth quarter revenues = 127.2M (weviously 103.6);
Net Income = 8.9 or 14 cen~ per share. Annual revenues = 421.8M Net income: 25.6M or 39 cents per share.
High pedom~ance PC’I made up 55% o! sales. The strength o~ European currenc~s helped i:~ofit margins, with
European sales aCoounling for a,ol~oximately 94 pea’cent of the total US Sales Division announces PC
rned(et~ng agreements with the Waldensoflware chain of computer soft~, are stores and the Inmac Corp US
catalogue. This is the ~ lime either of these companies have marketed ¢oml:~er systems.

INyse unveiled the Wy~e Advanced Unix Family of computers lha~ are ba,~d upon the Inte180386 and 80486
IXOCeSsors. ~ systems w~’ll be resold lhru An’ow Electronics in Canada..The line is intended to compete with
offerings from NCR and Unisys and to also gain share for Wyse in the Unix multi-user market.

Everex announces 24 bit True Cokx card for the PC. List price will be $795. Everex will be showing at Windows
World with a marketing promotion of the TC card with a wirO driver. Everex announces $98 VGA video card.

LegelK:)EM w~l be woddng together to rna] out "counterfeit awareness" letters to approximately 1,600 Dealers by
the end of April..

MS again fa~ed to deliver localized documentation (this time Windows) to Commodore. Customer is furious.

Logitech is increasing instances of I.ogilech engaging in pricing battles with Z-Nix, produced (Windows/Mouse)

Compaq Ballpoint agreement ha~ no[ be~.n signed yet The Ballpoint’announcement is on 3/11 and the Compaq
l:~omotion starts on 3/11. Compaq is now estimaling thek" expend’dure ~ the womolion at $6.6 milton and they
have asked us to pick up an additional $35t< to $50K in expenses.       " - ¯

DEC I.M/U License held up due to basic confl’~"t with oul ~icensing wactices and Digitai’s business strategies.
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Implemml strai~gl¢ selling rod ~ ill groups. Implement TQC offsite plans.

Design
-Complete NT Produc~ Presentation by June I

-Great OEM participation in DOS5 launch

-W’mdows ev~em (50% of 386 systems)

-Improve penelralion on ~ systems

-Laptop World.bundles, MM and Pen Windows (focus a(xx)unts)

Be~ Budge~ (Go~: ~op

Compaq’l shortage ol LTE 386 systems will be systems w= be eliminated in March. Compaq
feels that IBM has delayed their 386 no(ebock again, because IBM is using the same Conner 60MB drive
co~p~ b hav~ a p~em ~t,ng e~h of.

11 has sta~ed th~ they w~J be coming out wilh 3 new laptops this calendar year. Strong presence in this rna~et
with breadth and ~ of.producls. I.~oking to OEM SX for low-end.

Poqet is planning ¯ 4th quarter release of ¯ 386 based nolebook size PC.

Momenta plans a September release of th~DOS stylus based notebook I;C.

AT&T wil announce ¯ laptop in March, 1991 called the Safari 386NSX (manufactured by Matshusita).

ZDS to kx:us on Windows and Po~ at Spring Comdex. Interested in BaJlpoint, we am working.

HIGHLYc=.~ ~ == ~e o~=~ .t~ ~ P=~.= c=~. CONFIDENTIAL
Dell keel~ pushing to ~ MS direction.

DEC significant progress previously communicated through email.
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"’:~" ASTIs~ingwllhMIl~,Sequent, SCOlmdDEC. Theyal’e in (xxnmuntcalion w~h Cad Stork’s group. I’m

Tandy is I~ed In Jo~ the Compaq, DEC, MIF~o and SCO team to i~omote a new standa~ ~ RI~.
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ORI~WYmN

Oa~ General P 2~J1 ?? N
Tandem S release of PP
Commodore N ~91 OAK + 90 N
Phoe~ $ 12FJ0 ;30 N
Inlel S l~J0 30 N
Gomp~ $ 9/90 ~) o¢ le~ N
Del N ~1 ~0 N
3Corn N . ~91 may never N
Digi~l P ~91 When ~vailable N
Win LIII~I N 4~1 N
$y1~11~ N 4~91 Y .~
~n~l N ~1 ,~0 N
TI¯ N ~1 ~0 N
~J~in ~ N ~1 ,~0. N
Tdcxxd N 4F J1 +90 N
Unbys N 3/91 TBD
SpaceLal~ N 3/91 N
NCR N 3~91 + 60 days N
HP $ N/A OAK + 120 N
Atad P 2/91 +90 N
Momenta P 3/91 +120 N
Poq~ N WIll f~ under Fuj~.~u’~ license
Tand~ P .4,91 +,!0 N
AST N 3/91 60 N
Notlh~ .$.. 2/90 30 N
Interme¢ N 6/91 Mid 1992 N
Metard Tech P 6/91 Late 1991 Y
NCR PO~ P 6F31 La~e 1991 N
NOR Fin. P 6/91 I.ale 1991 N
~ s 7/9o ~J N
MT S 7/90 6/11 N
WYS£ S 1~JO r~1 ! N
Everex S 1/91 6/11 N
SMS S 12FJI 6/11 N
ZDS S Concurrent with MS , N
Wang N 3/91 6/I I N
AT&T N 3/31 6/I I N
Tandy N 4/91 7/I N

HIGHLY
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m~ about Tandy’s rob in defining the MPC spec~ca~on. Most al planned activities have been
executed.

Tandy has 0pe~ly adrnitl~l tha~ it is unred~ic to meet a XMAS ’Sl deadline Ior t~e Player. They feel that if the
prod~ is going to ship in 1997.., that additional features should be ~cluded. With the additior~ features and the
lact.lflet the cost is $50 ov(x I:~ the Player wil have a SRP o~ $599 (not $499, as o~lly proposed).
Tandy also agreed to not sub~icense the MS sy~em software for the Player. OF.Ms of the Tandy Player must
obtain a Icanse cr..~clly from MS.
Rayck: is deveio~ng new r~m~se agreement which reflect these, and other changes.

Sun Moon Stsr (Johl~ McLauchlan)
Uffie a~. OonaJd Wong in Takvan all moth. Spoke to Contro~er, t3ob McOowelJ regarding possible

~d (J~
Mulimedil PC upand running, met P.,o~s new Director of Sales Judy BittedJ, met with Mike Negrin to
ur~over Windows Mark~ facts to help save the Windows bundle, met with Mic~’osoft Mu~.~media group to try
and figure out a way to increase CompuAdd’a coundl ¢ontn’bufion to $250k, Multimedia Wod~’bundle appears Io
be slrongly consk:lemd, S¢otl Old v~led Compu.~U 1o convince lhem Io patlk:~oale in W’m Fair.

Zen.h (Tom Davis)
Zenilh Data Systems will join the Multimedia Coundl and wil display at the CD ROM Conference. ZDS has
exwessed strong intere~ in Pen Wmdow~ and in NT OS/2. An exec level presentation ~d demo on both
ixeduds has been scheduled. Negotiation on SSRG is deadkx:ked over the issue of DOS and W~mdows
myallias. ZDS is under ~ to shoo producl soon ~w~i incur government penalties. Bull is interested in a
worldwide OEM LAN Man agreement that would be executed thru ZDS, Bull will also conside(lhe Systems
Integrator program kx’ dl~rtx.,tion of LAN Man. ZDS’ new CEO and executive management have expressed
integer in an exec level toeing with Blllg. ZDS would like this to take p~ce in Europe in March. ZDS to

Hendm’s~n.-Rubio Accounf. Team

uuski (Rk:k Choulnard)
Lludd, which ha~ been an MS-DOS PP customers lot several yearn now at a run rate of approximately 25k-27k
per year, has signed a license for MS-DOS 4.01 & 5.0. The PER PROCESSOR license is a one year license at a
minimum of 18k units per year at a royalty rate ol $35. On the sudace this would seem like a decrease in
revenues. They currently i:my $50 tor MS-DOS PP (remembe~ there are cogs in the $50). The reason for the
¢onve~ation to royally is to retain their k)yalty to MS-DOS. They were seriously considering DRI product, thus
we needed to be mo~e aggressive. The re,son for a 18K commit and only Ior one year was their desire not 1o
over oommit Itm t~ure o( thor ~x’q~ny.

DAK (David Bennett)
Signed a one..ya~r license to bundle 75k units of MS-Works their special offer of NEC UltraJites. Royalty rate
$20 for a $150k commitment. The Ultralite & MS-Works is prominently displayed on the cover o~ their latest

Chestnte Account T~am                HIGHLY
~6~037:289

Pdnting .baues and PCG domina~d the month w~th a small dose ~f NewWave, Meetings were heldOn
be~veen Boise and our STAT group and Device independent Cokx discussions between Nathan MhynK)ld and
HP labs. Th~ was in pl’eparatk)n kx the upconling Seybold conference and what both companies will discuss
there as well aS what schedules we are setting for our joint work in these areas. Meetings took place in Boise
with John Sledman (NPR), Bryce Jeppsefl (Asian Prfnt~g), and Rex James (Group R&D) Io review sta~Js of the



~e~on with Bob ~ on the New W~/Exc~ mk’dmum commilment yielded a decision to ~e ~

Atarl (Tom HennlngsgaM)
Sam Tram~ has been in a to~ally stagnant mode fo~this past month in regards to MS, Sam, even though

DOS $,0 Iocalizaliom o( the ~ 15% royalP/uplift (I would hate to give him a eKxJght derision).

Enmmon (Tom Hennlnglgard)
Executed their’lhree-month-golng-out-of-buslness" DOS rK~ense extension with us with no minimum commit, a

Kanvan (CEO) warn hem to give tm our first look at eb~4us pad hardware ~s well as share the"~markeUng plans
on Feb. 13; ~ ~Jtfl They also were a key i)i~dpant in our Pen Windows ISV Conference (Pradeep
cornmemed "Momenla’l endorsement couldn’t have been bettm’ il he had written it himself).

AST (Jeff Oanle~)

~ ~l I~l m~ is~e~ ~Iil ~ai~ ur~e~e~ I~ lazge~ Issue Is reaching

BffiGale~lumeddoMtSafrsmquesttospeaka~theUniversityol. AST’sVPof Mad~ tumed down my
~ggmsslve offer for AST on the ~ Oiscove~f Fair. W’4h the exception o~

Northgs~e (Jeff Oanlels)
No~e signed m~d re4umed bolh Icenses to MS. The first k:ense is a three year MS-DOS per processor,
W)ndows 3.0 per syslem, and OS/2 pe~ cop~ Ik~ense agreemer4. No~lhga~e pays.MS $74 on 80% of Shelf
systems which are bundled with Windows 3.0 and Mice. No~ga~e pays a $29 DOS royalty ~o( lhe othe~ 20% of

mouse f~:ense. NG will ship M~’s mouse on eighty pen:ent of their systems kx the next throe years. This l~nse

Pdn~’ eusinees (H~cy Rnze~thaSer)

a $I.35M agreement over 2 yeem.

Pedom~nce oft ~he 68000 platk)nn inVaSion ol Tmelmage has been improved dramafica~y. We are now

ActJv~ recmltmenl of k)~ne~ Bauer customem to sign them up 1o Tmelmage has begun. Titus far, Olivetti,
M~nne~lltan TallyiSlemen~, and BGL have been offered free source code if they sign up for Truelmage. IBM
(now l-exma~k Inl~ will not be using Tmelmage or the Tmetype ~ste~izer in their 1991- products;
however they w~uld ~e ~o license ~he rastedzer for possible future needs. We are also w~king on a printer

HIGHLY
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Downin _a Aeeeuht Team

$1.2 millk)Nyeer Multlme(~a W’mdows license agreement in negotiation. W’~I be signed this month.

Headland Technolow (Wolfgang ~russ)
~380K~,e~r Multimeaia Wilx:bws license agmenent in negotiation. Wil be signed this month.

I,ted~ Vision (Woffg~ng Struss)
The Media Vision Iio~nse was no(~lgned by MS. The a~ was returned by MS rnanagemen~ pending
darirx~:m ol issuem relating to the "PC ld~eting Fund Exh~t’. This E.xhi~ has subsequently been deleted
from the body o( the Ik:ense agreement and ~Jrned ~o a separ~e stand-ak)ne agreement. Will close this month.

Gateway 2000 (Dive Wright)
Oavewr, FIk:klhom and Melvinh viseed Gateway to discuss many ~bjecls as well ~s the custom mouse

altemative~ thai would keep bus~ness at MS. After meeting 80% chance ol keeping busines~ (Davewr
es~imate). Cu~ wodh ove¢ $~O0,000/qtr. Gateway hired new Director of Merkating-p¢oving Io be high
hurdle in Mauve issues. Ted Waiff (Pros) ~s beginning to relinquish some ~ kx’decieJons-no(

Texas Instruments (I~ve Wright)
T! will be here on Mm:h 7 and 8 to see Windows 3.1, Pen Windows, M$.Wo~s, True Image and OnCe
prssentatior~ that o0uld resul in iceman. Closed masler NDA for beta software. Received a royalty ~ ~ .
$308K aga/nst a m/n of $162K.

Applic~ions Development Group; visited and met most key people. Finalized negs on 00$ 5.0 amendment. Set
up date~ for Technology Bdel’mg on various systems products and Executive Review for NCG. Major headway
made on pdmerddvem/k:ense. Education Day ~t NCG pro~ed extreme/), worthwhile/or Tim and me; a/so
worked on Exec. Rev. I~ans during that trip. DTIII negotiations continued during the rno~th with Precision
da~base as the locus. Introduced T’,~ Case to account.

The ma~er ~,certse I~ ~ and lit now in Tony Rkx~s hands. The 12(�) language was resolved by MS taking
out al the o/the standard language and repeating it with new language atating thai CBM would give MS a 6

MS’s perspective. MS wil exeml~ CBM from paying DOS royal,e~ on machin~ purchased lrom Sanyo. Sanyo
was sup~ to go back to CBM with a better deal. Unfortunately, Sanyo went back to CBM and said that they
were sorry that they had made a mistake, bu~ their pdce was unchanged from the r,,st quote. CBM can no(
understand why they tokl MS that they would come back with a better deal and didnl. Debbiefl is following up
with the Sanyo Rep to tr/and understand the situa~i0~. The remaining issue to be resolved is their second
reques~ to remove the vi=a card language.

](S7037291
Intel (Pete Peter)            "                                      CORI~D]~1~’r&T.,
Prepaids s~and a~ $750,000 but In, el has revisited their forecasts and are conf’Kler~ II~t they will consume mis
entire balance in the remaining six quarters ot their Agreement. There was a growing risk that this steadily
growing balance would have required that we adiust their m~mum comrn,ments for the remainder of the
Agreement. In helping Inlel manage their way out o! this situetion we conv~P..ed them of the need to share Iheir
processor kxecast for calendar year 1991 with us. The numbem are ve~j int~’esling and show a product mix



quickly changing Irotn 11% 80488 processors in the trust qua~ler to over 27% 80486 processors in the fourth
quarter. The F’MSDK dislnl~doft agreemefll was signed in ~e January and Intei requested an additional 750
royab/-free ¢ol~es of OUr Rash Memory System in February due to stnmg demand lot their kit. We decided they
w~l need to I’a the Product to receive additional copies.

Logltech (Pete Peter)
Logttech has had outstanding success seging their W’~k~ws bundle in the first two quarters of their license
agreement. The success has bean good enough that they now want to exercise an option to increase their
mirdmums and decrease their royalty for file duratiort of the agreement. We will do an amendment in March to
knl:~ment this change and to add a couple of moose products to Exhibit M of the agreement. Competition with
Z-Nix should produce some new price wars with these W’~ndows bundles. The low point so far has been a Z-Nix
mouse bundled with Windows for $69.99. Logitech feels heavy pressure to meet these prices. Petep is
fonkmsting 12,000 units of Windows a quarter lor the remaining six quarters of their agreement.

Compaq (Peter Braman)
The BallPoint mouse agreement wzll be signed this week, and Compaq has increas~d their forecast born 60,000
to over 80,000 units. I have introduced Mark Buick to Compaq, and he has started to work th_.e_sales and
marketing JIA issues.

3Corn (Bany Spector)
St~)menls of LM and 3Servers ~ontinue b’~r downward spiral

3Corn is still looking for a purchaser of their DSD Group (NOS department) and have three different parties
showing intemet. If they cannot sell this ~ by May 31st, they w~ll wind down and phase out operations. All
remaining OEM ~ are ltanaltfonal In nature or are small licensing agreements necessary for the shipment of
their 3Servers (e.g. OS/2 and DOS).

Dell closed their fiscal year at the end of the month with stellar results: annual sales of $546M a 41% Increase
over last year with e~rnings per share equalrzng $.42. Dell will be offering as much as 4 million additional shares
of stock with the additional cash going towards expansion into foreign markets..

DEC (Kelly Wood)
Kelly participated in two important meetings (one with Paul Maritz and one with Jim AIIchin) that paved the way
for close co-operational ties with Digital on Networking development axtd Digitars architectural plans involving hiT.
Additionally, progrees was made in furthering the All-in-One project by getlJng the Term Sheet through the
signature cycles of both companies. Progress was additionally achieved in the DOS and Windows negotiations
as it was ~:xlfimled that PC~G wig be licensing additional volumes of Windows. for the All-In-One client project.
While at NetWodd, Kelly invited himseff to the Press Conference, where he wasthe only non-press or non-Digital
person in attendance, Closure was achieved in getting dedicated project lead resources assigned both for the
Netwoddng work as well as the Application (All-in-One) projects. Shirish Nadkami is the fellow in apps and
Patricia Frfei is the person in the NBU, tasked with ownership of DEC issues in their respective divisions.
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